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The Economic Value of Iowa’s Public Universities
Abstract
This analysis measures the economic value of Iowa’s public universities – The University of Iowa, Iowa State
University, and the University of Northern Iowa. There are two dimensions evaluated: the overall worth of
operating the universities as educational and service institutions and the value of student spending in their
respective area economies. This analysis incorporates a number of best practices for measuring the worth of
universities to regional economies.
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  Employment  Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct                  39,212       1,874,895,242      2,105,832,574       3,384,934,205 
Indirect                    4,937          249,850,556         424,558,318          748,186,541 
Induced                  10,640          417,612,755         780,835,908       1,223,530,979 
Total                  54,789      $ 2,542,358,554     $ 3,311,226,800      $ 5,356,651,725 



























































  Employment  Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct                    3,611            95,862,554         248,798,294          371,402,462 
Indirect                       586            27,488,430           50,700,747            82,964,247 
Induced                       600            24,638,705           45,905,584            72,401,644 
Total                    4,797          $145,810,335        $ 339,888,154          $518,068,613 
























Employment Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct                  42,823      1,970,757,796      2,354,630,868       3,756,336,667 
Indirect                    5,523         277,338,986         475,259,065          831,150,788 
Induced                  10,660         419,321,834         784,060,131       1,228,867,121 
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   the	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